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GENERAL BUSINESS. more cookies and tells him he is such a 
nice little boy that she will be glad to have 
him come again. This woman is a gossip. 
What she doesn't know and can't find out, 
she guesses at. Her vocabulary consists 
largely of synonyms for ‘ ‘surmise. ” She 
“supposes," “understands," “has reason 
to believe" and “suspects" a good many 
things she should not meddle with. She 
“takes to” you at first sight, and plies you 
with questions which cease to be amusing 
when you find that you must do more than 
abridge your answers to put a stop to them. 
It may be pleasant to know that the lady 
likes the way you wear your back hair, 
but if she tries to find out if you have a 
switch twisted in with it, she does not ap
pear to be so amiable a person—especially 
if the switch is there.

Slotcls.Central 'Busings. jRUramititi Ж tirante.Fishing 
• ipenor ludi MANUFACTURERSUK,

-OF-

ADAMS HOUSE-0НАТНІМ, Я. В., - - APRIL 6, 1893. Doors, Sashes,
Blinds & Mouldings, 

Flooring, Sheathing

ALL KINDS OF STOCK FOR BUILDING.

Z. TINGLEY,iwakbll mm. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
. - CHATHAM, 5. B.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC., SIX FEMININE TYPES.We tender the сіt sene <»f New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
Th Subscriber be* reinuvмі hi» wore» to the 

premia» known a* Golden Bell corner, Chatham 
where h» ta prepared u* esecnie ordure or

WELLINGTON ST,
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangem 
uade to ensure the Comfoit of Guest» 6 

the premises;

ГЕАМІ8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of at trains.

GOOD STABLING. SO.
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Pro prie

HAS REMOVEDBO-A, ZD TO HEALTH. ELLA A- ATKINSON PRESENTS THEIR 
PORTRAITS AND CHARACTERISTICS.

There never was *o valuable * combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and han
dled* are daily reot-iviug benefit from —HIS—

Rooms onSHAVING PARLORT BL lb a. 
C MJ i.Y ALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.MONUMENT

«ML-

oTifN S.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.The Party Who Gives Advice—She Who 

Hsa a Pet Ailment—The Fault Finder— 

The Woman Who Laughs—The “ Better 

Days” and the Prying Woman.

Benson Building ■ALSO-

.^□1 Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

SUPPLY SCHOOL & CHURCH FURNITURE.
J. €. KISTEEV & Co.

WORK Ella A. Atkinson.

THE GREAT FOOD TONIC 1
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

(ea-u<u>> *lev. UUUNTBK ami tABLfc. Furr 
*nd otbei miaoelaoeous s»rble and FINE вГиг»*
•ora

«Г4 good stock o* marble constantly ou hand

She is a very wearisome woman, the one 
bfcho gives you advice. She does not wait 

till you ask for it or 
she thinks you need 
it. She has it in store, 
and if you happen 

!» along, she pours it 
Щ out on you. It usually 
m happens, too, that eh 
W pours it most freely 

when you can’t use it, 
don’t want it, would
n’t have it, and wish 
she would keep still.

THE JONES FAMILY.

Mr. Jones Gives Mrs. Jones в Lesson in 
Style.

‘ ‘Maria, ” said Mr. Jones, as his wife came 
in with her street suit on, “I wonder at 
you wearing a train to your dress. Seems 
to me you used to have more sense. "

“It isn’t my fault, Jeptha,” said Mrs. 
Jones in a discouraged way, ‘ ‘goodness 
knows I don’t want to go about dragging 
the hem of my best gown in the mud. It’s 
the dressmaker’s fault. She would have 
it so.”

“H’m! I’d like to see that dressmaker. 
I’d give her a piece of my mind. What 
right has she to dictate what you should or 
should not wear.

“Oh, she said it would ruin her business 
to make a short dress when trains 
worn. She wanted it ever so much longer, 
but I insisted on a moderate length. You 
don’t know anything about the trial a 
woman has to get a dress made in the way 
she wants it done,” said Mrs. Jones, breath
lessly.

4 That’s where you’re weak. I’d smile to 
see a man giving np that way to his 
tailor,” said Mr. Jones, “I just would. I’ve 
ordered a coat made to suit me. Keep your 
eyes peeled, Maria, and see if my tailor 
puts in any frills or furbelows I didn’t or
der. I think I see him. ”

It was Sunday morning when Mr. Jones 
received his new coat, much to his chagrin, 
as he had spent all Saturday evening lying 
in wait for it at the front door. He got 
into it in a harry, for he wanted to wear it 
to church.

4 ‘How does it fit?" he said anxiously, as 
he struggled into it.

“Well, I should say, ‘though lost to 
sight, to memory dear.r’ Why that collar 
is above your ears, and the cuffs are over 
your hands. Jeptha. that coat was never 
made for you. ”

“ Wasn’t itT snarled Mr. Jones ; “per
haps you’d like to wear it yourself. Mrs. 
Jones? What’s the matter with this coat?" 
asked Jones, defiantly, as he seized his tall 
hat and placed it on his head. But that coat 
collar rose up and floored the hat. and Mr. 
Jones said a word that had several conso
nants in it, and Mrs. Jones laughed till she 
cried.

“Nice conduct for Sunday morning,” 
sneered Jones, rolling his coat collar down 
and his sleeves up in a pugilistic way ; “If 
you think this coat is a misfit, you’re mis
taken. that’s all. ”

“I suppose it’s the fashion to have coat 
sleeves trail,” remarked Mrs. Jones, as she 
staffed her handkerchief into her month to 
beep from laughing.

4 4 Oh, you think you’re smart, ” said Jones, 
in a rage. Then he took the coat off and 
kicked it into the closet. The next morning 
he interviewed his tailor, and the costs in 
the assault and battery case which followed 
would have kept Maria in pin-money for a 
year. But Mr. Jones says no tailor can 
monkey with his clothes and live to brag 
of it.

No. 2, Queen St., Fredericton.Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,m kKn aut i. ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM.WOOD-GOODS. v/A
> - 1І' О НАТНЛМ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.vilrlAiVilUHl
-"WMlWl AND СИДНІ 11

l4. I am now prepared to ofler my customers and the 
public generally, goods atWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVELaundry Manoleateі » Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

FOR SALE % У/ REDUCED PRICESW О-КЖІсз,
John li I. twlor A I’o ,

GIVES ADVICE
She has sharp eyes, as a rule. They are 
not bright and pretty, but restless little 
beads, that look as if they were threaded 
with a pin point, which pricks you at every 
glance. If she looks it is to criticise ; if she 
listens, it is to suggest ; if she speaks it is 
to relate her experience and explain her 
way. You may meekly suggest that you 
also would like to come by your knowledge 
through experience, but she seems to be 
doubtful if so unimportant an individual 
will ever have any of the happenings that 
teach. She means well, oh bless her, yes ; 
but sht is very 44 wearing” to mortals who 
come in her way, and have mislaid their 
wings.

A gloomy companion is the woman who 
has a pet ailment. She coddles it. dandles 
it before the eyes of 
those about her and 
would feel very much 
forsaken and abased 
if it should suddenly 
be taken from her.
She has a collection ■ 
of stories about its \ 
cause, its effects on і 
herself and on other L ^ 
people, its progress 

' and its cure. It ie * ** 
not often she will dil- has a pet ailment. 
ate on the cure. The cases cured are those 
much less severe than hers, but she has 
remedies, pain-allaying mixtures, evil
smelling embrocations, compounded cata
plasms and patent cure alls. You will 
hear all about them, and the latest cure-all 
will be strongly urged upon you. You 
may not feel Ш, but it will keep your 
health up to the mark. It is an excellent 
spring medicine, winter blood-warmer, fall 
tonic or summer panacea, according to the 
season, and you will mortally offend the 
lady if you do not decide to purchase a 
dozen bottles on the twelve-for-ten-dollars 
plan, before you close your eyes in sleep. 
Many a woman devotes her whole time to 
her pet ailment and compels the unwilling 
attention of those about her. You may 
know her by her selfish, troubled face, her 
wnuaied brow, the aversion she has to 
happiness, either for herself or other peo
ple and by her narrow warped little world 
filled with whims and horrors, yet occupy
ing in her estimation so important a posi
tion in the solar system of the universe of 
lives.

i ths. 
filings,
Box-Shooks, 
barrel Heading.
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

SOA OWDBR, in the following lines, viz

Co.nb ne«l with thr jhsinfcctaiit Ma u^ate is alike useful in wash'ng clothes, walls, floors 
etc , pnnf>i'.g aud cl- aiming, at the same time assuring

Mixed Candy, Nuts, Grapes, Lemons, 
Resins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
tiptcee, and other Groceries,

WM. JOHNSTON,
PKoPHWVORS Cleanliness—Health—Safety.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

Profbibtob
: ------------ALSO------------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers,

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware &c.

PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. REVERE HOUSE.
5
ж ■і Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Uni in Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for 
transient guests. Commercial 

also be provided

ШаШШI

Established 1866.m1 a permanent and 
Travellers wil 1

I with

DUNLAP uOOKE & 00-
MERCHANT TnYLORS,

Dunlap Bros & do.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Ounl p, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DON LAP. ÜÔKE & !!.,
AMHERST, N. S.

ALEX. MCKINNON,bo Sample Rooms.e*

* GOOD &TABLINQ on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table tops. 
Garden Vases, Etc., etc.

December 13th 1892.
-----ЛИБ-----

Ik CEO. W. CUTTER,QEHrL&MZF’S OUTFITTER E,

AMHERST.
N. S.

ШшOUT hT#>NK tt *«• 'f-umpttonf *n ni»M in

EARLE’S HOTELT ЛЛ GENERAL INAURANC«AGENT FORtv- f? FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIESCor. Canal 4 Centre Streets,ATTENTION !
GREAT REDUCTION

XlsT PRICES,

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
LOWE ? THAN EVER

VOl PR DÜ no Thin firm tames -me of the fine-i selection*, if -.'lorh-e including all the different makes яці» 
fine tra e Theii eu t re and staff of workmen mo^l ved »r« the be-t obtainable, aiirl the Nothing 
his establishment has a --ipenor tone and finish Vi• ui-tpe 'Li m of the «amples will convince >ou
the p-iee* are right

able for RRPRK8KNTIN0 ГNEAR BROADWAY.
Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Roy a! Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. EngLnd and Montreal, Que. 
FFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAWS

CHATHAM, N. в.

ORK іATZ1W-ND-------

THE Г t MU I The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

This Hotel beta been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

contains a grand Exchange, 
Pacsenger EieVator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket, 
Telegraph office and 

Billiard R

Mrs P rfe-um Swlarshiy 
dsi. e xtinton і olhy, І.-П < 
limited nuim*r of і U|-ili» 
SbOVe Fi-st П - U UOlll) 
1892

V R .H

Pupil of the lave Ma- 
i D, K№.. wil м-reive » 
f,r in-dr ueivi'i in the 

«m 1-і Miramiehi Foundry, 
Ï...M ENGINE NO BOILER W01K5,

CHATHAM, N. B.

«P e it ner

LONDON HOUSE.N >t‘P .1 tOfct*

▲ emg ug і* ss wiii lie fom.ed Mi 
wh chw.i № a ve і ei

pui ieu are -if

F. W RUSSEL’S, JUST RECEIVEDBLACK BOOOK.
h. BuUiHlLuLH. The House can be reached by Horse Cars, Stac-e, 

and Elevated Railroad, and is conveniently located 
and acessibie to places of amusement and business 
including Coney Island, Rockaway, Manhattan and 
Brighton Beach, Central Park, High Bridge, Green- 
wood Cemeterv, Brooklin Bridge, Stariu’s Glen 

rtholdi Statue, “ Liberty Enlightening 
etc We have first-class accommodation 

id our building being four storeys 
numerous stairways, is considered 

in the city in case of fire.

Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BARKF.R & CO., mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges and 

Chicago Board ol Trade. Stocks, Bonds, Grain, 
Provisions and Petroleum, bought 

and sold for Cash on margi 
DIRECT W.RKTO CHICAGO

For Sale or To Let. A CARLOAD
J PH M. U DOCK, PROPRIETOR. The Dwelling House and premises situate on St 

John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Cha- el, lately occupied bv H. d. Miller, Esq.

F«.i terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J TWBEDIB,

Barrieter-at-Law, Chatham.

1' orIsland, Bar 
the World.” 
for 400 guests, an 

nd withТої ryju ОЦІЄЇ, high, a 
the safest Hotel “CROWN OF GOLD’ FLOUR, 

BEST BRAND 

IN THE MARKET.
TRY IT.

R. HOCKEN.

a.;, ug; -,f ,d Б ilers. ..ill .lachiuery of all kinds ; 
teauibis d a. у size constructed & furnished, complete.

, НІМІ K AN > l.&TH StClIPBS CAST- 
I. OF U.1, bbsCKlV llONS.

Then there’s the woman that finds fault 
jitq you, her hard lot, her relatives, the 

weather, the earth 
and its inhabitants, 
taken collectively, in 
squads and as single 
sinners. She never 
was happy, she is not 
happy now, and she 
never will be any
thing but miserable. 
She can find fault 
with everything on 
earth—it takes prac

tice, but she has worked faithfully—so 
there is only complaining here ; and she 
would be unhappy in Heaven, for her wails 
for grumbling material to work on would 
be drowned in the chorus of the blissful 

If it only could be so here, but

Dated st Chatham. 24»h March. 1891.

M The Vagaries of English.u

DERAYIN & CO<jl N
COMMISSION MEROHANTS-

8T. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin. 
LEON. DURA YIN, Consular Agent for France.

<§ er Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, "Ba
■ai»ddia« VI- kes.

I ON C1PE, VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

Location the Most Healthy in the City.11 Ferdinand P. Earle,» *-l - Г•s 1 Owner dt ProprietorJ
і4CiNUEh garments ГОТОВ FAULT. EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTELManchester House. The Normandie,* . •* -nl і -ei. iht і 

• ,-U'h m*! лі lewwf BE IGKS. PLAITS A2TB ESTIMATES ГТШТІЗЕВВ OU APPLI0ATI02T.p;T;
Vі

mNew Dress Goods. BROADWAY A 88th STREET. 
Furopean Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed,

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, ss the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, flrr 

riar alarms attached to

FERDINAND P. EARLE,
Resident Proprietor

vQ -L ones.
somehow the songs of gladness are mostly 
voiced a la piano, without any crescendo.

The woman who laughs is a study. She 
has a firm chin, desp-set eyes, a merry 
voice and a some
thing that helps her 
over hard places,
Some call it her want 
of heart, and others

6 4 Navy and Black Serges, 6-4 Brown. Navy, Grey, 
Fawn and Black Cheviots, 6-4 Myrtle and Navy, 

Frencli Fancy Black and Colored D-ese Cords 
and Gimps. Mantle Frogs, Barrel Buttons.

Y MUSICAL INSTRUCTION«ІШ to -ir-lei.

WINTER STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

all rooms.j » -4 uil.ii i«- d. snd burg ------------ON------------

Piano and Pipe Organ.
ie above are direct importations from London, 
England, and being personally ee ected are de

sirable goods. Inspection invited.

Th

W. S. LOGGIE. “I’ll be back at eleven, my love. I give 
you my word. "

“I’d rattier you keep it, my dear."— 
Harper’s Bazar.

'«J
Miss Carter, organist of St Luke’s Church, Chat

ham (Graduate of the Toronto C--liege of Music) is 
prepared to receive pupils for instruction in the 
above, in primary and advanced grades.

Terms on application at the residence of E. 
Strang, Esq., Duke Street, Chatham.

WU-D СНЄ/Jfty’ 
COUCH SIRUP U

LONDON HOUSE.let her cheer them . JJ, 
and call her brare.
She doesn't jnet gig Ï.Æ>

Chatl.ani, K. В. 26th Oct. 1892.

•6 A

Wholsale and Retail.Ann end the At. ■
gift—she laughs. She 
snaps her nngera at 
care, wriggles out of 
trouble, makes light 
of her own troubles 
and sometimes grows too cynical regarding 
the woes of those about her. She knows 
the world. She has learned that it laughs 
with the merry and lets the heavy-hearted 
weep alone, so she smiles when the tears 
are crowding into her eyes, and says: 
“Come, be merry,” when all the sunshine 
in the world has to be manufactured from 
the packed-away brightness of some g^d 
days that are gone. There are those who 
speak of her easy life, her freedom from 
care and tell one another how thankful she 
ought to be that her way is so delightfully 
planned, and what a lesson the miseries of 
others should be to her. She smiles when 
she hears them, and wonders what they 
would think of the double-barreled 
partments of her heart, wonders how they 
would look if they knew how often she felt 
like throwing up her hands and crying out, 
“I give in.” But they don’t suspect the 
corners of her heart and she doesn’t throw 
up her hands. The world goes on. She 
laughs her way along, and most of us bless 
her for her bravery, her brightness and the 
warmth that underlies the cold glance she 
turns upon the world when he hastf rowned 
at her.

A patronizing woman with a down-at- 
the-comer mouth and a whine in her voice, 

is the one who has 
4 4 seen better days. ” 
She once had a fine 
home, a big bank se

nt, considerable 
vy, -j irw< P***® and costly jew- 

'Ш\ 'J els. and they all took
wsKJ 2 i-Ш' w™88 and flew away, 
mulYou will hear of the 

manner of their flit- 
' ting, their elegance, 

SEEN BETTER DAYS comfort and price. 
You will also hear of their necessity and 
of the utter wretchedness that fills a life 
robbed of them. But with all her misery, 
she plays a patronizing role—this broken- 
down lodging house keeper, or friendless 
boarder, living on her beggarly interest 
and her airs of other days. She looks at a 
bonnet and pictures for you the bonnet she 
used to wear. She casts disparaging 
glances at badly-cooked chops; and tells 
you how her cook prepared them. She 
fills the air with repinings, apologies 
her shabby gowns, screams out in angry 
surprise if you venture to admire anything 
she may happen to possess, calls it 4 poor ’ 
and “mean” and never forgets to add that 
si; в isn’t used to this, and that she has 
“teen better days, my dear.”

For a marvel of craft and inquisitive» 
ness, you must study the woman vriio prias. 
Her eyes and nose 
and ears are always 
leaning toward other 
folks’ lives, 
faults are not un
marked by her, their 
good fortune awakens і!ШГ 
her envy and her Ж 
poor little mind is in 
a continual state of * 
wonderment

Ann is a roily-polly little colored dam
sel, who waits on the table beautifully, but 
makes sad havoc among the prepositions. 
“Where is it at?” and “Where are you go
ing at?" slip often and melodiously from 
her soft Southern tongue, but grate harshly 
on the ear of her mistress.

“Ann, Ann!" said her mistress, one day, 
when the “ats" flew about in 
one hosts than she could patiently endure. 
“Don’t yon go to school?’1

“Yes’um" was the reply.
“Well, you study grammar, don’t you? 

and you ought to know better than to use 
‘at’ as you do. ”

“I done study grammar, " the imperturb
able Ann asserted, in a defensive tone, 
“but ray grammar-book never said nothin’ 
’bout no ‘at. ’ ”—Indianapolis Journal.

FOR SALE. In store, the following reliable Brands of Flour: —wlth INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.“Neva,”JE-XJ bL X.1AIXSS ОГ LAUGHS.
Horses, Hamers, Waggens 

arms etc., apply to
and cart for sale For “Daily Bread’1

and “Embress.”
Pork, Plate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Winter Arrangement—One trip 
Week for Boston.F. W. RUSSELL, 

Black Brook

Dry Goods, more numer- notice theStesmer Cumberland or 
State of Maine will leave St. John for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston every Thursday morning at 7.25 
standard.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday at 
a. m. and Portland at Б p. m., for Eastport and 

bt. John. Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
C. E, LAECHLER, Agent.

Until further

SALT! SALT! I am selling off balance of Dry Goods and Fancy 
away below cost.

SOMETHING NEW

8.30

Groceries For Sale in Bags or bulk by LESSIVE PHENIXз GEO| BCRCHILL * SONS.
(the greatest Washing Powder ever discovered)

Putz Liquid P made Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN 61b BAGS <g 25c,

BLACK BROOK

GRIST MILLProvisions, He and Clara Differed. 
ть-Hullo. old man, you’re looking 

glum. What’s up?
Jobson—I have just lost my mother-in-

DobsoNEW GOODS. R. HOCKEN.
is grinding wheat at 10 
cents per bushel to cash 
customers, or for the 
usual rates of toll.

Boots and Shoes, Dobson—I didn’t know you had one. 
Jobson—No. But I thought I was going 

to have one, only Clara thought different 
—Comic Cuta.

Guarai teed to give eai ieiaction 
or money cheerfully refuoded lubt arrived and on Sale at Stop tnat

Chronic Cough Now:
FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
boots, Shoes &c. etc.

Also a choice lot ol
GROCERlbti <v PROVISIONS.

PRICE. 26 CTS. PER BOTTLE.
Coughs and’Colds lead to consumption 

if negTected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup cures quickly and la pleasant to 
tAke.Hosiery,

Dress Goods,

РегГесМу safe fur the youngest infant

Kemember it is sold on a 
guarantee

RUSSELL & McDOUGALL.For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Srrofula, 
General Debility end Hasting Diseases, 
there is nothing likeGeneral News and Notes.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SATURDAYS ONLY.Paris has 50,000 rag pickers.

Britain owns half tha ocean ships.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures ш 1 to 3 Hays. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 
cause, and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 

Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

MEDICAL HALL.
J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE. m

SOMETHING NEW
і ---------AT THE---------Chatham Jan 11. 1898.

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

GOGGIN BUILDING.ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

id Soda.

In future on every Saturday all goods in tlm Hard
ware line will positively beROGER FLANAGAN.-Robert Mur j ay,

BABRISTBR-AT-LA W,
Notary Public, insurance Agent,

ETC ETC.. ETC 
OBATHAM A4

Off Iiim*

SOLD AT COST.It is almost as palatable ae milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

Dublin has the biggest brewery.

Australia may prohibit immigration. 

Canton exports 12.000,000 fans a year.

A Cure for Oouffhe.
THERE is bo remedy that makes as large 
I a percentage of perfect cures an Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. In nearly 
every case of coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis, hoarseness, croupi, etc., its curative 
effects are prompt and lasting,

Mrs. Mackenzie widow of the late Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, died at Toronto on 
Thursday evening last.

Remember those prices are for

TIN SHOP. SCOTT’S EMULSION SATURDAYS ONLY.is put up in a salnum color wrapper, 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at SOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOlfNE, Belleville.

BeCutlery, t will be useless to ask or expe :t goods at Satur
days prices on other days through the week.

an ever
a larger and better 
before, compris Ing

As I ha 
aseortmenG. В FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

ive nrw on 
t of goods tb« TBRMS - CASH.forHats Japanned, Stamped

-A-IsTID

Plain Tinware,

BOIESTOWN GRIST-MILLJAGENT FOR THE Caps, DRY GOODS I, Parties having Wheat, Barley 
щ- Buckwheat to grind але Inform 

that, the subscriber by made ar- 
ітЯ rangements with the i. ana da Eastern 

______ _■■■ Rahway Company by which
rain and grist will be conveyed irom and returned 

в on that Railway at the following rates :
per 100 lbs.

Re tween Chatham and Boiestown, в*с. each way. 
•• Cushman’s" 14 в “ 44
“ Chelmeiord " 0
" Blackvtlle 44
44 Up 44
“ Blissfleld 4 *
“ Doaktown “

The grain will be taken from the statin to the 
. and returned free af charge and ^receive prompt 
ntijn.

8-29-93

edNORTH BRITISH
IIÜT1Z

etc., etc.■iRjiimu mi шзиаші оомрш. purchase, to call an d 
here, as I am now

would invite those about to 
inspect bvfore bnyiug elsewl 
seiliug below former prices for cash

a r 
to IMMENSE

Bankrupt Stock at Auction.
“'ЗІ

'4The Peerless Creamer, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

sue ESS OIL STOVE,

Their Dyspepsia CuredHARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

Barren C. Winslow.
ВлВВІЗТЕВ

s 5

44
Si

Gentlemen,— I was troubled with dys
pepsia for about^ four years. I noticed an 
advertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
s<> I started to use it and soon found that

OOMMENOIira- ON-ite

Monday, the 27th inst,—and—
1TTO UN m "ST • JL T - X. -A. w 

olicltor at Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В

і mill' m., at the Murray Store, and 'continued 
< day and evening till all U disposed of.

at 10 a

The stock with now additions is valued at some

-Also a nice selection of------------ about
their plans for to-morrow and the next 
day. This is the woman who invites her 
neighbors’ small boy into her sitting room, 
gives him a cookie with caraways in it
and tells him his та is such a pretty worn- ■»»■■,,___  , _ n c T 1TT
an. and that her new bonnet looks lovely. t® Iron and Wine
Then when the urchin grins and says that Ml© D«8l, фі.
it’s only her old one fixed over, and that оееі,ігоп and Wine, Milburn в
nie pa wouldn’t give her any money for a the best, $1.
new one ’cause she wa» ruining him buy- The best Beef," Iron and \Vine,

Milbum’e, $1.

there was nothing to equal it. It took 
just three bottles to effect a perfect cure in 
my case.

PRIES, WM. R1CUHRDS

NERVE
BEANS

00., Toronto, Oat. Writs for pampmss.

PARLOR & COOKING STOVES
P 10,000 DOLLARS,Bert. J. Reid, Wingh*m,Ont.

PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN.STORE TO LET. which п net be all cleared out as the premises must 
be vacated by 17th March uext. For particulars of 
stock to be sold, see hand-bills 

Terms: $20.00 and under, Cash ; over $20,00 and 
up to $10 >.00, 4 тон , over gluo 00 and upwards, в 
пків. with approved eecuritj.

out for cleaning, 
loving of ptP* <>r

the lining of which can be taaen > 
thtrby doing away with the rem 
oven as is the trouble with otherThe subscriber will let the 

advantageously situated store in
t oeeepied by W. B.

commodious and 
the Commercial

WM. MeNAUOBTOM,

block, at p« 
roses selon given by May let. A. C. McLean. WM. WYdB Auctioneer,

ing olothee now, $he smiles, gives him two CHATHAM BV J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE* J Chatham, 18 Feby., 1898.
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